CALLING ALL ENGINEERS

If you’re interested in working on Science & Engineering programs with High School students, then this program is for you!

Engineers Australia, Victoria Division is working with VSSEC to include our Discover Engineering Program in their Year 9 & 10 science, technology and engineering programs. This initiative enables schools completing VSSEC programs, to have a member of Engineers Australia attend their College and work with them on various hands-on activities.

- Inspire future Engineers
- Develop strong communication skills
- Network with other Engineers
- Expand your CV
- Claim CPD points

Training Program
Wednesday 6th April 2011 @ VSSEC

Program includes:
- How students learn and strategies for engaging them
- Mission to Mars: Building Egg-Landers
- Mission to the Orbiting Space Laboratory: Paper Aeroplane Lab
- Robotic Mission to Mars: Rover Wheel Design
- Designing a killer Power Point
- Have your photo taken on Mars

*PhD and 4th Year Engineering students welcome*

To join the Discover Engineering Program, contact Sandra Perrett at Engineers Australia 9321 1725 or SPerrett@engineersaustralia.org.au

Victorian Space Science
Education Centre